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U.A.E.Offroaders 

Explore the United Arab Emirates 

…Off the Beaten track 

Upgrade Procedure 
The upgrade procedures and criteria are designed to produce safe and confident offroad 
leaders whom can represent this club and it members in a professional manner at all times.  

Upgrade trips will be scheduled every 6 weeks, marshals can nominate members for 
potential upgrade 

Required Equipment for each level 

Junior  Offroader 
recovery points on vehicle 
good condition tires and vehicle chassis 
Flag and pole 
 
Offroader 
As above+  
Radio(s) 
First Aid Kit 
Recovery Equipment (Rope, Shackles, shovel) 
Jack and plate 
Flag and pole 
Tire deflator/pressure gauge  
Fire Extinguisher 
 
Senior Offroader 
As above+ 
GPS with offroad capability and waypoint/track log 
Compressor 
Ability to self-recover/assist in recovery procedure if requested 
 
Expert Offroader 
As above+ 
Good understanding of how to use GPS 
Good vehicle technical knowledge 
Good recovery technical knowledge 
Good navigational skills 
Large first aid kit 
Ability to lead/sweep/recover  
 
Marshal 
As above+ 
First Aid Training (soon after upgrade) 
Strong leadership skills 
Ability to control emergency situation 
Good command of GPS usage, and ability to assist others with the same 
Ability to lead/sweep/recover and direct others in all of these tasks 
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Upgrade Criteria 
1. Junior  to off roader same as always Marshal vote 

 

2. Offroader to  senior: marshals can nominate members to take part in an upgrade trip at 
senior level 
2.1. Candidate must have all the required equipment before embarking on trip (see 

above) 
2.2. Vehicle must be in good condition 
2.3. Must be nominated by marshal 
2.4. Available on the day of the trip (no exceptions) 
2.5. Upgrade trips will be scheduled every 6 weeks on the club calendar 

 
 

3. Senior to expert:  marshals can nominate members to take part in an upgrade trip at 
Expert  level 
3.1. Candidate must have all the required equipment before embarking on trip (see 

above) 
3.2. Vehicle must be in good condition 
3.3. Must be nominated by marshal 
3.4. Available on the day of the trip (no exceptions) 
3.5. Upgrade trips will be scheduled every 6 weeks on the club calendar 
3.6. Must have had some experience leading a convoy 
3.7. Must be actively involved in some way with club events 
3.8. Marshals shall fill the roles of sweeper and second lead 
3.9. experts shall organize and lead a convoy 
 

4. Expert  to Marshal: This is by invitation only Founders to decide 

After each trip the candidates will get feedback from attending Marshals regarding their 
performance, all attending Marshals must be in agreement either to upgrade or not.  

 

 

 

 
 


